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Glass Dangles 

111e light catches tJ1e blue 
when your unn swings up, 
uncl shoots toward t11e red 
when it drops buck. 
You're u walking kaleidoscope, 
flushing greens and yellows 
and tl1e pearliest while 
across tJ1c walls and t11e ceiling, 
with tl1c flick of u wrist. 

Sometime the red gives way 
to purer red, 
flooding tJ1e colours 
all in a crimson wm,h; 
u spli11lerecl moment. 
,\II(( t11e green tinges your panicked foce, 
and t11e blue is your voice in surprise. 
Yellow is my lo\'e. 

I dreamed you wore my glass bangles, 
and shuttered them all 
on tlle cobblestone sidewalk 
where you fell with dmnken gmce; 
broke each round 
to candy-pretty splinters of twisted glass. 
Your anns were pin-point patterned 
to match your reddening checks, 
and tJ1e streetlight 
lit t11e bleeding stones 
all in a quartz glitter. 
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Tenement ut Night 

Carved from pitch, lamps cut 
a checkerboard stumped in brick
windows, sketching lives. 

Catching Beads ut Mardi Grus 
(for K C.) 

Stand at ,Jackson Square 
houn,; before the King of Endymion 

Nancy Cicco 

lcuves with his Krcwe from Napolean Ave. 
Find your way tl1 rough Bachus' nibble 
of Dixie cuus 
and :-Jr. Pibb 
and Popeye's broken boues 
to the comer uear tl1e l.ake-ee-out-ee stand 
where the gumbo smellb 
less New Orleans Creole 
tl1an tl1e :-lississippi mud 
or tl1e streets in tJ1e Quarter. 
Pus h your wuy past 
tl1e Texan cowboys, 
sweep aside 
tl1e s mallest children. 
TI1en, climbing atop tl1e IB.llest 
set of s houlders-
don your dazzling hair 
streaked blond from yellow spray paint 
and wait for the floats to pass. 
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Camtu Ngo 
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Petty Dreads: 6 Poems in Five Lines 

for F~ne"on 

The retired executioner, living out his 
remaining years in a seaside resort not 
far from Brighton, still prays each morning 
to Saint Agnes for forgiveness of the sin 
he is no longer paid to commil 

"How can it be autumn again?" Kant asks. 
Filled with regret., he leans against the 
floral wallpaper and considers flying south. 
Faintly, as if in response, the cries of 
parrots reach his ears. 

Around the deck of the Queen Elizabeth, the 
passengers jog one morning in late May three 
days oul Coins do not jingle in their pockets, 
nor do they fall out., nor do tl1ey roll off 
the deck into the Atlantic. 

King Kong lies on his back in the hull of 
the container ship and recalls better days. 
Silently, like an anxious funeral director, 
the usher peeks in through ilie back door 
to ascertain ilie progress of the catastrophe. 

The telephone rings. He answers it The 
operator's voice is smooili and pleasant: 
"I have a collect call for anyone from your 
wife ... " 
"I knew it.," he says and sinks to a chair. 

Tonight an entire family has bad dreams. The 
children dream on a vast scale: the woman with 
fangs, the killer bees, the beak of the giant 
squid. The parents' fears are simpler. light 
plugs, drain cleaner, and ilie sound of tires. 
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SI to NY and Back Again 

I le stands and wa ils 
and pays his bit 
and shuffies fee t in Ume 
lo load 
with every patterned trnveller 
late for work. 

With pots of polish, 
rugs, 
bnis h 
on the ferry from shore to shore, 
he calls 
"Shine, shine, 
you want some sh inc'?" 
And the question rides the wine!. 

Catch a scat 011 the favoured side, 
by the rniling 
where less bird shit fulls, 
and the sh inernan 
stoops 
by the scam:d wooden box
rest for t11e sole-
to throw a mangled butt 
overboard . 
. \ncl no one wants a shine anyway. 

Count t11c pigeons 
who co111111ute with us, 
filling the dty by clay, 
regaining tl1c i!;lund in dusk, 
and tl1c warped plunks 
creaking to feet 
leaning leaward, 
eyes to t11c whitecaps 
dappling the sea. 

"i11urio, s hine'?" 
No, not today 
no s hine; 
no need to pamper old shoes. 
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"Vinnie, shine?" 
No, no, tomorrow, 
maybe then, 
with the wind scuttling 
ash and seasalt 
over bn1ised leutJ1er; 
a quick rub and buff 
to mend the weather. 

And it's all out for the city, 
all out for tJ1e subway, 
for tJ1e shop 
where my shelves of untouched pages, 
cmckless bindings 
wait in crisp new jacket."!, 
wait for browsing fingers 
to crease and carry home. 

I want some shine, 
but mine's got to lust 
notjust enough until tomorrow; 
maybe a shine less bright 
wiili u longer life. 
I always tell him no, 
I'll find it myself 
somewhere in tJ1e city, 
in ilie cementjoints, 
breaks in tJ1e unnour, 
cracking sidewalks, 
under a iliousund pigeon wings, 
lice and kaleidoscope oil spills, 
loose featJ1ers dropping from every escape. 
In tJ1e city, 
tJ1e city beyond ilie shore, 
wlili rushing anonymity 
and ilie smell of ten iliousand 
chestnuts aging wiili venders 
in pushcart fin;. 

we 
are 
split 

like a cut rope's unt:winlng ends 
propelled in opposing 
directions 
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Paris, A Rainy Day 

Sharing the same umbrella, 
Lovers, not married 
The street moves quickly around them 
She turns her head, says 

Isn't that - who we saw at the opera last night from your 
private box 

He says, no of course not don't stare it's illbred, 
and marches firmly on. 

She is sofUy hurt, scared of offending him. 
He is married and she Is grateful for his attentions, scarce 

though they may be 
She loves him, sad for her. 
He says, I'm going Into the tailors, wait for me and takes the 

umbrella Inside with him 

Leaving her at the mercy of the rain. 
Her brand new (expensive) hat, so attractive and modish, he said, 

Is ruined and she Is cold 
She wonders why she doesn't leave and remembers how lonely 

the Oat Is without his presence, 
So she stays 

He returns and together they walk on through the drizzle 
She Is tired but c'est la vie 
Strangers who pass them on the street wonder at tJ1em and think, 
What a lucky woman to share an umbrella with a man such as thaL 
And the street moves quickly around them, and the lovers, 

not married, 
Are swallowed in the midday crowd. 

Deborah Williams 
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Runner's Accident 

I. I am, l run. 
Breat11 sweeps each cell, 
a singular sea, 
tising, falling, tislng, falling 
wliliin tl1e whole of my body. 
Muscle und bone I am, master 
over only what I can be 
but tl1at day, you 
wlJled !>leel into my flesh. 
In defracted light un impressionist's brush 
splJled blade; glass blood ptisms 
and utine on tlte pavement 

11. l lospitul linen is tJ1e canvas tl1ut 
patronizes the grotesque. 
Artil1ciul meter beat time 
rose, fell, rose, fell, 
In u void I never saw. 
Though tl1ey told me il was tJ1erc, 
I could only paint il over. 
A private color wheel of horror 
diffused into my cells, 
my body toxic 
11nt1l I spoke: 

TI1e doctors arc not men. 
'Ilic only mun ever wus (iocl. 
'I11crc C~lll he no ,·oid 

III. Tragedies are tl1c museum pieces 
we hung In our heads 
hut dare not touch. 
I stand on the shore 
a marred rock tliut knows 
ilie tide edges of your ullempt 
return and retum and return. 
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Morning Glory 

111e bicycle on the back porch is going nowhere: 
morning glory, insidious and beautiful, 
has grown into the gearshift and around the spokes. 
You can pull it loose or you can sit and watch 
its intimate and stupefying cycle. 
TI1e landlady warned us more than once
it's lovely, but it has already consumed 
a stroller, two bigwheels, and part of a canoe 
tJ1at she and her husband had used all tJ1e time 
when tJ1ey still enjoyed each other's company. 

Pink and blue, pink and blue, 
even horticulture declares Ute imprisonment of gender. 
·n1e vines creep along tJ1c ruil 
and curl seductively around the handle of the screen door. 
Pink and blue, morning after morning 
tJ1e tenants arc charn1ed and decide to stay. 

Nancy Condee 

Rachel Frazier 
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An attempt at 

Well ... I tried 

I told you 

in your cluttered room on MIT east campus 
of my lo,·e 

love, a word denoting deep affection or feeling 
and you seemed to underatand 

comprehend, katalubc,·el, resumium, cornprcndo 
<>r wus it a ll just lost iu space 

these urc the voyages of tJ1e Stun,hlp Enterprise ... 
between my mind und you n,'? 

'The doors huve not been a lways open" 
I wish tl1at there was sometJ1ing 

a flower, u rose, a poem 
def1ned and ln1e 

e lllC~ 

that I could use 

cocui ne, murijuunu 
lo explain 

a dictionury 
what I feel 

a duckling's downy feathera, a kitten's soft fur 
for to you 

sum two 
But all I can do is 

roll on the grass in front of the student cente r 
muddle my thoughts witJ1 words 

a clear pond disturbed by a stone 
I don't know why r um 

F=ma 
so confused 

I never understood physics anyway 
but try to see beyond and behind 

"through a zone whose boundary's are tJ10t of Imagination" 
the diversion of words 

yield, yield, yield 
and you 'U see me 

through your st.eel rimmed glasses 
reaching to hold you 
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AT NINETEEN 

at takeoff 
the plane is s lowly ris ing 
into moming. 
I watch the mountains 
whittle away into hills, 
undulations in the earth's crusL 
I louses become mat.ch-box cons tructions, 
tinker toys, 
the same s ize, s hape and color. 
I wonder 
which house is mine 
or are they a ll 
mine? 
I can never tell. 
And then I see. 
The earth is flat 

at a ltitude, 
only a cloud 
tl1at will slip through my fingers. 
It is a mirage. 
It is black night 

at landing. 
I am slowly falling 
into the darkness. Down 
towards an earth transformed 
into cobwebs of s himmering lights, 
each one a nucleus, each 
one a home 
I cannot place. 

I know this pattern well. 
TI1e ascending, 
tl1e descending. 
Light and Dark. 
It is a cycle 
like the seasons turning 
s pring into s ummer, 
then the fall 
to the deptJ1s of winter, 
a perpetual orbit 
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ut nineteen, 
I live my life between 
ueroports. 
TI1is Is not to suy 
(und is to say) 
tJ1ut my life 
is in U1c uir. 

EVE 

Rachel Frazier 

\\' iU1 Adum it's a lways a sennon; he 
goes on and on ahou t how gocxl it is, 
how rewarding, U1at in this new land we 
can do things on our own. Some day I'll hiss 
at him that he should tr.· that bringing forth 
in pain and then try rui~ing U1e111 us well. 
I lc'd last u week, I U1ink, and not be worU1 
u look when he was U1mugh. 1 le'll nen!r tell 
me how he feels, will onl\' tulk about 
the weather and all those· outside things. 
I know he misses il hut won't speak oul 
und ends up grouchy with us all and flings 

his tools anmncl and swears. \\'ell, in U1c encl 
I hud to ruisc u womun lo hu\'e u friend. 
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Mun in I lut and Cape 
-( for Oriun) 

Puradis Aruftciel-
your perverted sense of beauty, J.\lodigliaui. 
TI1e glistening and venomous flower of imagination 
blossomed in u world I could never share. 
111ough I l.ried. 
You drugged your name through the sewers of 
Riulto a J.\lontpamusse 
ruU1er Ll1U11 accepting their styles us your own. 
You sought refuge from un increasing hosti lity
never realizing it grew only in your mind. 
A hatUc In your wur against U1e bourgeois mornlity. 
From Oard! to Florian you sold yourself 
for still unoilier drink. 
A two-sided canvas for a bit of hashish. 
I begged for your dignity. 
Modi- green streaks of absinthe discolor your eyes 
distorting your perception of lc)\'e . 
Beul.rice, the pearl, and you, the pig, 
ferociously engrossed in your pseudo lm·e. 
You sympathized wiU1 one another-
the poetess and the artist-
expressing your clespemtion in violent acts. 
I was a dtild and a virgin to your 
Wild-cycd tonncnt and imsciblc temper . 
. \fll'r llcutricc- perhaps Ill\' lovc was too simple, too dcan 
\

0
11 11C\'Cr accepted what w~s too casily fl\:n:c ivcd. 

\ 011 wantcd to livc u shon lifc, hut a full onc 
:'\laudit, as you lil. in a pool ofhlood and decay 
I kno,, I must follow- \'our, Jcnnuc. 
Fiuully wc will slccp . · tog..:thcr. 

,ka1111e I khutcme 
1!)20 

.\lisou Taylor I Ian 
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At the Bench 

I know that I am guilty 
as I'm hustled into the family wagon, 
and threatened with tardiness, 
besides my other charge. 
My stomach cringes 
and I grip my creaseless music books, 
knowing that in time, 
they're bound to do me in. 

We halt before my dreaded destination 
and I'm trusted enough 
to march to the door unescorted. 
I wave goodbye, 
foreseeing tl1e bitter inte rim 
which must be endured until my ride returns. 

Through tl1e porch 
I enter the kitchen 
and Jiffy, the old smelly beagle, 
legalizes my arrival 
with his sneezy bow-wow. 
From the bench, 
Mrs. Borghesani lifts her head and 
orders me to take a seat and wait. 

Tonnented by the skillful scaling 
of the student before me, 
I re-examine with shaki ng fingers 
tl1e pages of black dots and lines 
sure to testify against me. 
TI1e playing stops, 
the student is acquitted 
and I get up to face a Josi ng case. 

She doesn't appear to be an abusive person, 
but they never do 
-just doing her job, a little on guard. 
She grins, 
chats hollowly 
and asks me to present my first piece. 
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My only advocate - my consciousness 
escapes this hearing 
of my talents. 
Somewhere above me it floats, 
unwilling to defend me, 
watching me stutter and stumble over each measure, 
completely imprisoned by 
tempo, suicutto, arpeggios, burs. 

I um helpless 
us tJ1is big, callous woman 
in her cross-examination 
scolds clown al me from somewhere outside, 
dmwing out inward team, 
perauuding me into rchabilitulion. 
But I huve been proven guilty 
und so my sentence is justified. 

At last it is five o'clock 
and like a mai,;ochisl, 
I pay her for her i,;crvices. 
I hold her final reprimand-
a bentence of thirty minutes a day 
1111t1l I am safe in the car. 
·n1erc, I breathe freely again. 
Once home, I enter the house, 
hugging grocery bundles, 
and ai,; I pass tJ1e piano, 
I drop my hooks like a meaningless subpoena 
lo he ignored until next Thumduy aftcmoon. 

Little ,Jack\, Diner 

Greased lines on palms grip 
plastic-flowered soda cups 
and rough cigarettes. 
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Ilisection 

Trucing the slrctchmurks 
spreading across her body, 
she belie,·es one day 
tJ1ey will meet 
and bisect her flesh 
in the bulge-line-lmlge pattcm 
of a ripening pumpkin. 
She shows him 
each new scar, 
o,-.:r her hips and thighs 
along her breasts, 
exposing each like a badge, 
u token 

But he shies from ugliness, 
privnte imperfection, 
und wishes he knew her fonn 
wi tJ10u t defect. 

TogetJ1er when the bulb bums out: 
she lulls, 
pretending darkness sootJ1es the creases 
and she must be beautiful 
if wishing makes u stroke; 
he pictures procelain skin 
heneatJ1 his tired hands, 
making every line and ridge 
an error in his palm. 
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ELEGY FOR A PUilUC DEATI [ 

for ,John Lennon 

30,000 light years from the heart of the milky way, 
sometJ1ing has happened on tJ1e grid of chance. 
·n,e winter light still meets tJ1e dead lines of tJ1c wind, 
while d1ildren play aml yell in tJ1·e schoolya rds, 
but the whole c ity seems to tip into tJ1e river. 
TI1e snow fences won't be strong enough tJ1is year 
to hold back tJ1e lost bodies fallen from tJ1e air, 
a surfeit of news fui.;ed in Llle shadows. 
Once the re was a way lo gel back home. 
·n1e cold grief welds me to this hour. 

Sue Standing 

Marybeth Floyd 
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Once tJ1ere was a cannibal 
TI1at ate a little animal
It gave him indigestion, 
And killed him, beyond questio n. 

GilAZAL 

The blue nigh tshade of your summer eye 
observes tJ1e tremo r which precedes the s igh. 

Chrome yellow waves rifile tJ1e sand 
which Is caught in tJ1e wings of Ille butte rfly. 

WitJ1in Ille s tem of Ille green hemlock 
Ille tears are fonning to d rown Ille c ry. 

The red jewel of tJ1e belladonna 
reflects tJ1e sun from where I lie. 

Enclosed in a s h roud of white radiation: 
unchosen, tJ1is colorless way to die. 
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Letter to a Neglectful Lover: 
tl1ings to do wiili a heart 

You can break it, 
win it, 
or steal it away
bathe in it, 
stop it, 
send it on Valentine's Day. 
Wear it o n your sleeve, 
lose it, 
make it a bed
give it to someone, 
tn111splant it, 
colo r it red. 
You could hang it from your neck, 
step on it, 
feel it go bump
shoot it with arrows, 
shock it, 
or call it, you chump. 

Alison Taylor I !art 

I<i111 Saunders 
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111e Poet 

n1ey huddled around the poet 
After he delivered the last breath 

of his poem. 
They are seeking It from him 
"I11ink1ng his presence will penetrate Into them 

Teach me, 
U1ey cry 

Inspire me, 
they whine. 

And he sighs, 
retreating back 

You have missed it 
he lashes out with fierce disgust 

And U1ey look away 
not ashamed 

Out dissapointed 
Artist's temperament, 

they think 

And then retum with glazed eyes upward. 
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VANISHING COUNTRIES 

This is not a timetable recording where 
I'm supposed to be or when T'm s upposed 
to get there through whatever tunnel 
of love, o r roller coaster, or c ircula r 
track of time lost, or childhood carousel 
of favorite horses, wishes, or stars, 
or a device for keeping track of desire 
as it changes from s ingular to plural, 
as if by knowing a rrivuls and departures 
I could omit the journey, the spaces 
between fence pickets growing smaller 
as I travel further from U1e town where 
everything was s upposed to happen but didn'L 

.\nclrca Lejeune 
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You Caught Me Off Garden 

After a storm 
when my petals, 
wind-blown and 
rained-on, 
were flustered 
and frightened 
and the soil, 
a saturated earth, 
clotted my roots ... 

After the stom1 
my usual overbearing petals 
of color and comedy 
became wet and spotted 
with wind-flung mud ... 

so there I was, 
standing in the stonn-chumed earth, 
when you caught me off garden 

offbeat 
off the garden patl1. 
And I, 
unnoticing 
and ratl1er unaware of your presence, 
didn't care much tl1at the 
earth had suffocated my sophistication. 
And there you were, 
watching me 
(messy me) 

... and you were s miling. 
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Personal Rhythm 

From tJ1e s idewalk, 
I saw tJ1e bus passing along tJ1e street, 
All of its passengers bouncing along wiili 
Its movements 
Except for ilie boy in tJ1e back. 
The mollon about him seemingly 
Too irregular, too distant, 
I le sat rocking 
Back, 

And forth, 
In private syncopation. 

The boy swayed to his own composition. 
A song I couldn't hear, 
One he couldn't sing. 
I watched him dunce to 
I I is personal rhytJ1111 
A dance 
I iliought extraordinary. 

A8 he passed out of my sight, 
I wished I could become part of his poetry, 
,Just long enough to team 
I low tu sway to my own. 

bmid 

wiili quick supple ftngem 
s he braids the heavy &1ti11 of 

her hair into a tJ1ick snake 
the hair glistens 

us she braids 
and long tun fingers slide tl1ro11gh ilie muss 

us silver trout 
in u still deep lake 

she tu ms lo me 
smiles 

shakes U1e snuke over her 
shoulder 

ties it with a 
hiss ing soft white ribbon 
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APERTURA 

Quedamos 
de pie, sentados, 

- los ojos ablertos, 
las manos cruzadas, 
dudosos, reslgnados, 
e l gesto afable, 
la mirada anclada
veinte, treinta, 
tantos. 

Miramos 
-inmediat.os, (.nicos, distantes
la media tarde fria, 
los alamos \'llcios, 
los cielos empedrados. 

Exlstc 
-presente, ausente, 
pasado el objetivo, 
sellado en la mlrada
un mundo ajeno y nuevo 
quc aguarda y calla. 
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50/60 

My analyst was an addict 
m&ms 
plain and peanut 
in a multi-toned swirled ceramic bowl 
with ridges where the potter's hands held 
her work too close. 
A green sphere 
an orange oro 
popped and chomped to s ticky words 
and "What shall we talk about today?" 
while rocking, rocking on folded legs. 
She wore a running suil 

She tried lo help me 
'These problems are not yours, 
tJ1ey are inherited." 
but rock and chomp and run 
she outdistanced me 
and we talked of wars 
and her divorce 
and the clock ticked out tJ1e progress. 

Planets spin in rainbow arcs 
green in twilight 
yellow dusk 
dark chocolate by the melting moon 
orange, camel coated fire. 

She's better now 
accepts the impeifections 
of life, of love, of marriage 
and I s it In my room 
dragging the s mokey haze 
deep and deeper 
in to blackening lungs. 
I keep u jar of m&ms 
plain and peanut 
on my desk 
by tJ1e pieces of broken swirled ceramic bowl 
she gave me. 
And I hold my work too close. 
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Carpe Cras 

Living a cramped comer. 
Bombarded by every ninety-degree thought., 
tl1ree quarters less tl1an my ca1TOusel visions, 
I am boxed by futures. 
So, I resort to the Oriental mgged room 
witl1 tl1e red dark fringed window, 
where emerald velvet crushes, 
and Vermeer yellow 
etches edges. 
A captured chandelier c rystallizing light 
sphericalJy glows on the table. 
111e tarot, teapot, and leftover leaves arc laid ouL 
And I, the C\ventlelh-century Tiresias, 
witJ1 an affection for money, 
abhorrence for work, 
and shuddering fear of the known, 
hide behind charlatan Gypsy frills. 

I lands to my touch, 
I ignore Desbarolles' lines 
cut witJ1 H eron-Allen's knife. 
I read with such confidence, 
like actor to audience. 
I tum cards, tu rning minds, 
the Fools and wheels, 
and make-believe, 
blanketing the celluloid-flashes 
of deadly disease, disaster a nd eros turannos 
witl1 rose promise exaggerations. 

And during a sweet seance, 
with groups of grieving neurotic-rich daughters, 
I focus Styx. 
Charon winks. 
Fmmes of coin less mot.hers, 
denied their ride, appear. 
I shrink. 
I deny these pictures. 
I deny my burden, 
my birthmark. 
Instead, I state a white, harped, 
winged happiness, 
saving tJ1eir sanity. 
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And I, mas kless, carry a n e terni ty 
of immutable, unavoidable 
c ircumstance, 
of cham e l houses, blackfire, 
and Oedipal eyes plucked. 
Ma rve ll passes me by. 
There is no time unknown. 
Destroy Delphi , 
G ive me blindness, 
Le t me live a nd d ie. 
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7 

Three Women 

There Is no is land industry on Ile-de-Marie. The ls
landers derive their Income by misplacing the buoys. 

Provided the pressure is properly distributed, steel 
arch bridges are s upported chiefly by means of l11e 
suuctu res placed on top of them. 

Because l11e gypsies came to France by way of Dohemla, 
they are known as Bohemians. 

NOAH 

I'd no idea it would be such a mess. 
The animals wouldn't come In tidy pairs 
but shambled on any old way; I guess 
there'll be two of each and then some. The air's 
rank enough below decks to grow hair on 

Nancy Condee 

a rock. The way they munch and chew, you'd think 
they'd found something to eat, and iliere's a ton 
of sewage In the bilge, enough to sink 
this silly crate, with only eight to pump. 
In the hold the spare bulls fight, and itchy 
heifers writhe their haunches. Fo r sure, I'd jump 
ship If I could. All four wives are bitchy 

and haggling In the cabin. It's a pain. 
I go topside and listen to the rain. 
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"Win t.er Into Spring" 

January Stars 

Chiseled ice chips chime in with the chilled, full moon 
against tJ1e azu re sky. 
A diamond ring around 
the lunar face 
announces the engagement of icicles 
followed by a shower 
of fea thering flukes to tJ1e froze n land 
beneatJ1 January stars. 

Febma11' Sea 

Snowflakes float in the Fcbniary sea 
fonn ing u lattice of crysta l 
for a skating ballc ri nu. 
A plic plunges her th rough 
tJ1is cellophane fucudc 
into tJ1c tumultuous scu whose hus hed rngc 
dcvou rs and entombs her in 
un icy, clear sarcophagus. 

Rain Dance 

March water ruins down disfiguring 
stalacti te figures ens hrining 
ll1e dancing s lippers of spring. 
Suns hine melts Ute cubes of winter 
tJ1a t bleed in to oozing rivers, 
while witJ1ering winds 
slap tJ1e hands of budding brunches, 
l.ryi ng to res is t tJ1e change. 
Following Its ruin dance, 
spring leaves its festive footprin ts 
in the winter-melted mud. 

Blossom Meadow 

Staccato flight among the nectnr. 
petals painted from tJ1e artlst's palette 
disguis ing the vivid wings of ilie butterfly. 
The bass tones of win ter-wind's voice 
no longer shake and crack branches, 
but a spring tenor taps each leaf 
summoning a petal-perfumed breeze. 
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TIIE PROJECT 

The architecture of hurry 
below concrete that scrapes the sky ... 
loud pavements, 
the language of c ity streets: 
c lipped words, 
the convic t expressions of escape 
on the lips of children 
filled with run on, 
"bulls hit" .... 

A thousand nameless faces 
behind a thousand panes 
plead tJ1e fi ftJ1 
for an unspoken crime. 
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Poofl 
A Story About Spontaneous Combustion 

rao It began in tl1e sweat in tJ1e yellow stained many stained sweat of ilie dressing 

011 
111 as Marylou looked al her fat tJ1ighs in too skinny too bluejeans and was seized 

tu <:~again by the old desire. I shouldn't I couldn't I wouldn't I won't Marylou tJ1ought, co:•:•~ again and tu ming again in triplicate views of flabby blab self. I shouldn't I 
Hnd c 11 t I wouldn't I won't for the sake oftl1e children she iliought it wouldn't be right 
as h:t the same ti me she began to take down tJ1ejeans, offtJ1ey came ripple by ripple 
lief, rd to take off as to put on , if not harcler. I low many have been here before. I lad 

ore U1i ' · ' l · S ff I I I tJ I \Vuit' s cv1 wish. he took tJ1e111 o , she put them on a 100 <, s 1c 1oug 1l about 
th •ng Walt somewhere in tJ1e mull. Not husband not fatJ1er Wall wus how she 
sh~U~hL The very worcls of her tJ1oughL As s he took tJ1e last of her clotJ1cs away, us 
her g~~1crccl up her shopping bags, her purse, purposely unchecked, hugging tl1e111 to 
hu' slippery mun-nrnclc containers of things. Not husband not fatJ1cr \\'alt she 
tht•~ied lo herself U1i nking of tl1e children wouldn't they tJ1ink it was funny woulcln 't 
hui~ ~s she hugged her bags and took a step stark naked into the mall. Past tJ1e 

~•;ig nicks of sweatshirt (yet unstained). Pust ilic girdles. 
ne saleslady turned to look. 

IVulk ~ot husband not father Walt, she tJ1011ght, as tl1c man more ilian tJ1c tl10ught 
foret.1 Uirough tJ1c glass doors, into U1e interior ecosystem, wiping the sun from his 
ul>ou ~cl. I le went past tl1ejackets. Past tJ1e clearing sale swimsuits. He was tl1inking 
see1 \~i'urylou in the swimsuits ; black, violet.jungle-hued Marylou. Walt had ne,·cr 
in1u

1
. urylou in u batJ1ing suiL 'f11at was why he thought about it so much. lie 

g1ned I k r lh()t 1 
1er star nuked. What would his wile say, he tJ1ought, ha ha. I le ne\'er 

~1u~~ lt about his wife stark naked. Tirnt was because he had seen her tlrnt way. Out 
Muryi°u, now, tJ1ere was a difference, .Marylou vs. tJ1e wife, or maybe ilie wife minus 
Uic hi°u ~quals zero. That was what Walt tJ1oughL Wife equals zero. I le walked past 

ue Jeans . . . '" I • 1111ag111111g 1•1ary ou. 

Uic 
I 
le looked up and saw Marylou walking toward him stark nuked in tJ1e middle of 

lllall. 

lone~\ flrst he iliought she was wearing a bailiing suiL Black, violet, jungle flesh 
s. t looked tJ1ut way at firsL Then she smiled and he realized tJrntshe was naked. 

thou ~~arylou saw not husband not fatJ1er Walt walking past tJ1e bluejeans. Surprise, 
g it Marylou. I Iuppy birthday. April fool's day. Merry Christmas. 

U~to~i:~
1 

went to browse among tJ1c b lue jeans. Pretending not to notice Walt's 
Ust0n.',

1 
nient. In fact without her glasses she could not properly appreciate Walt's 

his~~ 1111cnL She couldn't sec his face. Only tJ1e gencml mass, ilie geneml lean, of 
y. 
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Marylou, said Walt among the blue jeans. 

d >
,0 11e 

Walt, said Marylou among the bluejeans. I always wanted to. I nevertol an 
before. 

One saleslady walked by. She didn't look. 

Marylou, said Wall 

' n~ Oh Walt, said Marylou. Don t be such a pnicle. My husband, Walt, is a P 

Marylou, said Walt. Out J\larylou walked away. She walked among tJ1e sweut~r."' 
, 1t1tl~ 

Sweaters of blue and mauve framed tl1e white ripples of J\larylou's retrt::• Sh• 
buttocks. She was too nearsighted to see Walt's face. So she dldn 't bother to tun1· • 

browsed among tJ1e sweaters. She couldn't see tJ1eir stripes. Not very disUnctlf 

~}IC 
She browsed among the sweaters and then in a flesh-hot skip of tintC, · 

disappeared. 

Walt turned away. Oh, Marylou, he Raid. 

One saleslady walked by. She tJ1ought tl1at Walt was talking to himself. 

1tlll11 
Don't be like that, Marylou, Walt said. I le tu med to confront her. I le reaJizec 

she was not there. 

'ti~ 
Marylou, he said, beginning to browse, himself, among tJ1e sweaters. Scei 

perfectly well the knotted nubble of every stripe. Looking for Marylou. 

\',d 
One saleslady walked by. She carried Marylou's clothes which she had reino 

from the yellow Rweaty dressing room. 

I 1i1e"' Excuse me, said Walt, brushing his head, for he suddenly realized his bu c 
Those clotJ1es belong to a friend of mine. 

Th 
" d . 1 >it1t,~t e saleslady looked al Wall I !er ,ace sucke 111 to a threatening centnl p< t1 c' 

the nose. No, said tJ1e saleslady. She put Marylou's clotJ1es on hangers. TI1ese cl0 1 

are ours. TI1ey are On Sale. She hung tJ1e clotJ1es on the discount ruck. 

. bh1
' Your clothes are on sale, Walt replied. TI1e saleslady was wearing 80metJ1111El 

And something undemeatli. No, I don't tliink so, she replied. 

f 1,i~ 
Not husband not fatJ1er Walt realized 8uddc11ly tJ1e precariousness O )<itl~ 

position, and mo,·cd cautiously from the fuzzy field of sweaters, backing. baC 
1 

.. , 
tJ1rough the lingerie to tJ1e belt department. There he nibbed his head, feeling C· 

aware of his baldness. 
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lie realized suddenly for a second time that Marylou was gone. 

lack Walt Walked out into the mall, looking for cops to help. In the mall he no longer 
eitpl~ his hair. My naked mistress Marylou disappeared in Sport.swears, he 
hirn a%d. Many people passed by. TI1ey were reading newspapers, and did not hear 
he~ th at, said the cop, reading too, but the lines on Walt's head not the News. I see 

at your naked mistress MaryAnne disappeared In Sportswear. 

Marylou, Wait said. 

Ma looking still more closely at Walt's scalp the cop affirmed that Marylou had lied. 
ry Anne. 

But sportswear, said Wall 

Won~es indeed righto affirmed the cop. Picking his gun up from the floor. I probably 
an"'·· need this, he said, reading Walt's wrinkled anxiety. But it's phallic so I'll bring it ,way. 

Yes indeed, said Wall 

lie followed the cop back into Sportswears. She isn't here, the cop said. 

\Vho, Bald Wall 

Mary Anne, said the cop. 

Marylou, said Wail 

. Weu the • 
tn 4a h res nothing I can do about It said the cop if she Isn't here report it again 

ours. So she left you. It happens everyday. 

abou~ cop left. Walt stood among the sweaters. She finally did It, he said, thinking 
!'bat, arylou's missing nudity. He wondered what his wife would say. Ha ha ha. 

Vas his wife. 

~ee~~rylou, he whispered. Thinking she might be hiding. Ile crept on hands and 
eneaU1 U1e sweaters. 

~de?ne saleslady walked by and seeing Walt thought immediately ofU1e Marquis de 

t> Walt as . . . . 
l\Ulion 11 a scientist knew that he had to step back from the situation, view 1t 
is llot: y. I le fonned hypotheses beneaU1 the sweater rack. Marylou Is. But Marylou 
longer.~· Therefore she must be somewhere else. Marylou was here. She is here no 
anhvh erefore she must be somewhere else. Marylou is not here. Marylou is not 
<JisaPPcere. Marylou is gone. And added as a corollary to these: a person who is cannot ar. 
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Walt stood up. He brushed tl1e floor-grime off his reddened hands. 

Ile didn't know what to do next 

He decided to buy a newspaper. There was nothing In it about Marylou, 

These fluorescent lights are really getting to me, Walt tl10ught 

I Ie stood for a long time In Sportswear, scuffing his feet among tJ1e sweater 
watching salesladies go by watching him. He rubbed his head and began to bec

011
~ 

angry, tJ1inking ofhow Marylou had dumped him. I le began to become self-rightc
011

· 

Ile folded his newspaper in straight lines and walked out of tl1e mall. 

!Jli 
In ilie sunny sweaty parking lot he rubbed his head and frowned at ilie cl11•11 

ashes on ilie toe of his left shoe. 
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